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MEETING REPORTDocument's Author: Douglas Horne/ARRB Date Created: 06/20/97Meeting Logistics Date: 

06/16/97Agecny Name: US ARMY Central Security FacilityAttendees: Elaine Rogic, Doug Horne, Dave 

MontagueTopic: ARRB Staff met with Elaine RogicSummary of the Meeting Dave Montague and I met with 

Elaine Rogic, Director of IRR.First, I transferred to her significant portions of their Richard Case Nagell file 

which IRR had referred to the FBI, and for which the FBI had completed its declassification review. The 

majority of IRR's Nagell file is still at the DAIG's office. (She confirmed that the IRR Nagell file is approximately 

1500 pages; the portion reviewed by the FBI, which I returned to her, ends on page 536.)Second, at Dave 

Montague's request, Dave and I reviewed Jordan James Pfuntner's file, which Elaine had pulled for us that day. 

We flagged approximately 24 documents in this relatively small file as possible assassination records, and 

asked Elaine to conduct declassification review of these pages. There will probably be referrals from IRR to at 

least one third agency. The overall classification of the file was Secret.Elaine asked me to review the following 

four files to determine whether they were of any relevance to the assassination of President Kennedy--

following review, I determined that they were not of relevance to the JFK assassination:-ACLU documents 

related to James Martin and James Baldwin;-Socialist Workers Party microfilm (selected reports from Germany 

from 1947);-Oleg Nechiporenko Subject File (# AC 8430 49)--one folder: there was nothing in this file on 

Oswald's visit to Mexico City;-Oleg Nechiporenko operational file--four folders, blue in color: the items flagged 

concerned Nechiporenko's contact with a U.S. serviceman in the 1970s, and was not relevant. There was 

nothing I could find in these files on Oswald's visit to Mexico City.Elaine Rogic asked for a one-month 

extension (until August 1) on the due date for her submission of a Final Compliance Statement to Ron Haron; I 

said I would relay her request to Ron. (I subsequently did, and he agreed.)Elaine is currently conducting a 

laborious declassification review of various Army intelligence manuals which Joe Masih and Tim Wray 

obtained from the Army historian at Carlisle Barracks. END
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